
AN OFFER DECLINED:Some of the Specials We are
Offering this Week.

JACKETS 126 ladiea and misses Jackets, b lt back, iu all the
leadtnf ibadw; 14 50 and 16 00 kind this week 13 39.

KEEP WARM 100 pair extra heity 11-- 4 bad Blankets, worth
IS 00, thii week $1 69 a pair.

SKIRTINQ Don't forget onr extra wide Skirting in all the lead

-
? ( W-.- S '.T.

Af HOtttCgreen, garnet and native; worth Ling shade, black, bine, brown, grey,
75c jd, w ich te are offering at 49c

HENS AND BOYS CLOTHINO

Rot alphnr baths five relief at once, qnirtlng the palas
of Rheumatism and Gout. The fulphur treatment ,ritr mat

snd internal, will curt both of these terrible discatc. but the aulphnr must
be in such form that it can be absorbed by the system. The only preparation
of sulphur em discovered last can be absorbed by the akin snd by use difes- -

Ure organs isClothing tale. 15 00 suite $2 50; $8 00 kind $4 00; and 1 15 00 kind
17 60. Orarooa from $2 50 to $15 00. Hancock's

WHAT THE SIAMESE EAT."

tUee Fatrlst H.h Hlarklr hu4 Their Mala tout.
Siamese food principally consists of

dried, frequently rotted. Dsn and rice
5one Into curries which comprise s lit-

tle of about every kind of condiment
and especially a very popular sauce
called namphrlk, a chutney like snd
thoroughly mixed thing made of red
pepper, shrimp, garlic, onions, citron,
ginger and tamarind seeds. The only
reason for the fish being putrid la be-
cause the natives like it so, for fish are
plentiful in their rivers snd fishermen
numerous, though their ways of catch-
ing are rather amusing and antique.
One favorite method, borrowed from
the Chinese, is beating the waters with
long bamboo sticks to frighten the fish
Into an sight or ten foot squarish net
which is lowered into the river from s
framework on the bank by a system of
wheels and ropes and pulleys and
hoisted up again when the catch is
complete. I must confess that when
the fish In the curry chanced to be
dried Instead of decayed I found the
concoction decidedly toothsome. In
fact, a really good curry is in a class
opart, and one must go to India or the
far east to get it at Its best. Some-
times the natives eat pork and often-
times chicken, but for the most part
rice and the fish curry constitute their
chief diet, supplemented by the fruit of
the country, of which there are many
kinds tnangosteeu, mango, pineapple,
banana, orange, breadfruit and that
most healthful and" serving of all Si-

amese fruits, the papaya, which grows
back from the water and is a greenish
oval melon that suggests cantaloupe
when opened. Outing.

Liquid Sulphur
It is Wature'i Greatest Germicide. Such s certain cure that we guarantee it
to cure Kcxema, Acne, Itch, Dandrrin--

,
Kinjrworm. Prickly Hest. Diphtheria,

Catarrh, Cancer, Sore Mouth snd Throat, Cuts, sud all diseases of the scalp.
Fur Mate by all reliable druoffUU.

SHOES Don't forget oar Barry
85 and $400. .

75 MIDDLE STREET,
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment

Prepared especially for Burns, Scslda, Open Sores. Chafed Parts, Rawburlacss,
Boils Piles, Roughness of Face and Hands and nil Skin Diseases.

Write for booklet on the curative snd toilet uses of sulphur.

CAVALRY HORSES.

Baalish Mtlltarr Mrthad f Tralalaar
Thaat ta Sarlai.

The moat intereatlug aud amusing of
all the alghta of Ahlerahot. England. It
the big or lake, where cav
airy horse from all pane of the world
are trained to swim with a thorough
neat that rivals even the Italian system
of horse training.

It la well known, by the way, that
cavalry hones In the Italian army g
through almost as much training as
though they were Intended for a circus,
and the writer ha often been amazed
to see patrician Human officers riding
their fine chargers dow steep flights
of stone stairs ami down especially
constructed precipices which look aa
though they were especially Invented
to encompass the destruction of both
horse and rider.

Again, the writer witnessed the as-

tonishing army maneuvers of the Ital-
ian troops In the river Arno at Flor-
ence and also at Spezzla, the great
naval arsenal of Italy. The Count of
Turin was seen leading his regiment
"out to sea." the prince often dis-

mounting and himself swimming with
one arm about his charger's neck.

The newly received horses at Aider-shot- ,

however, coming as they do most-
ly from inland regions, have a deep
seated objection to the water, and as
their riders are for the most part scant-
ily clad indeed the struggles between
tutor and "pupils" are ludicrous In the
extreme. If It is found absolutely
Impossible to conx the animals lute
water deeper than their knees or girths
collapsible boats are used and the re-

fractory animal dragged by niiffn force
beyond his depth, when he has to swim
for dear life. H. Q. Hoberts In Har-
per's Weekly.

Fatal Good Portnne.
There Is a story told of a miner to

whom sudden good fortune brought as
sudden death. He was a man who
touched ill luck at the start and could
not get away from It. Not a grain of
gold could he find in bis own claim;
his cnpltal was exhausted; lie could
not even obtain a livelihood as a la-

borer for others. In the depths of de-

spair be wont to the owners of a mine
long worked out and begged permission
to go down the shaft. It was granted.
He.went down, and 20) feet from tlio
surface be drove in his pick and dis-

lodged something. He came up with
It and asked that bis rind might be ex-

amined and weighed. That was done.
"Is it all mine?" be asked. It was,
they told btm. "It's not the govern-
ment's?'' No, It was not the govern-
ment's. 'Nor anybody else's?" No,
nor anybody else's. "It all belongs
entirely and solely to me?" It did.
The nameless wanderer bad found one
of the biggest nuggets unearthed. It
weighed 19G pounds of pure gold. They
turned to congratulate him, to find
that joy had killed him. The story is
said to be true.

Gold Watches That Are Worth Their
Trice for the Price is Right

If jon can afford to buy a gold watch get a good one,
stout case, 14 karat fine, and a reliable movement; for then
you will need buy no other daring your life time. We have
the light weight cases, too, at prices to meet competition, but
we do not recommend them, A thin flimsy case does not pro-
perly protect the works We like to sell watches that are
best for the customer to bny.

EATON, the Leading Jeweler.
Established 186a.

Vt.,

Cure Rheumstii

SULPHUR CO , Baltimore. Md.

The el'v editor 1 f the K'oston Free
Press . ho has i u suffering from
those messly ib ngs bolls, says he
doesn't know tin bsst place to hare
In in Having sntft red from the same
omplslnt to a coua'derable extent tbe.
ocel tu or would esy for tbe benefit of

hi b. other thst the best place to hare
boil- - i nn tb "Iher fellow.

SULPHUR'S READY AID

Hnc' ck's I.'quid Sulphur, Nature's
Grso'es' G tm i Is, curts itch, plmpltl
pi'ckiy hea', b'.rna. scalar, canker tnd
so eursa of s alp i elide, mouth, note
ami tin it Tue Igbi remedy to have
always in tl medicine cabinet.
At i 'uk, 's - generally Ask for booklet
of Hancock i iqnid Sulphur ' Co, Balti-

more Md.

Style and Finish
can be had from our repository.
Wo are firpt in quality, style and
finish. Our buggies and carriages
are in every respect equal to any
vehii anywhere; onr repair-
ing department U first in it's class
to be found an where Remem-
ber we eive to ewry customer that
owns a WATERS BUGGY or
that bnjs one betwe-- n now and
Jan 1, 1905 one of our thermom-
eter ami barometer. Got a Waters
buggy and be iiapj..y.

K S ' A Nkkllufas
rturo ssors to G H Waters & Bon,

tas-- tl "

HANCOCK LIQUID

Senator rr i

Just before bis first election to the
United States senate the bite Senator
Vest went to a caucus of Missouriana
who were members of the general as-

sembly. Following a competitor who
had talked three mortal hours, Vest
spoke for three minutes, concluding
with these words: "As for myself, I
have to say, with the full knowledge
that the pledge 1 now make will influ-
ence your votes tomorrow, that if 1 ain
elected to the United States senate dur-

ing my entire term I shall draw my
pay regularly like a gentleman aud
spend It like u thoroughbred." He wes
elected and served the state for twec

years. Kansas City Star.

Peaceful, but Dull.
An Englishwoman with a service-

able sense of humor was she who is
mentioned iu a recent Knglisli book as
having aided her husband in lighting
"a good fight." The two were found
one day, In tbcu- old age, by a caller,
sitting one on each side of tbe tire, and
the old man said proudly:

"Well, t' missis ami me, we've been
married nigh on lifty year and we've
never had one jiuarrel."

Tbe old woman looked up at the
visitor with a twinkle in her eye.

"It war varie conscientious," snM
she, "but varie dool."

Wanted Xo Reminders of Ills Past
"In my plans for your new borne "

says the architect, "I have provided
for a large, ornate frieze in the bull."

"Don't want 11," asserts Mr. Con
Jecled.

"What':-- '

"Nut :i bit of It. Can't In!;" any
chances on having nsy one being re-

minded that 1 used to drive an ice
wagon." Judge.

Gratitude Is ibe fai'esl b! is :u

which springs from the soul, mnl the
heart of man knoweth none more fra-
grant.- ISnIioii

Herb W Edwards Injured.

Herb W Edwards of Des Molnes.Inwa
:ot a fall on an Icy walk last w nte ,

pralnisghls wriet and brulsirg Ms
tiieea. "The next dav," be as, 'they
v. re s sore and stiff I was afraid I

ould have to stsy in but I rubbed
hem well with Chamh.-- a n Pstn
talm and after a few appia'lnns all
ireness bad diss: pe red " Fors le ry
II druftglsis.

Attraapt of the Twh4 BUaar ta Strife
at, ike Cut! lafeS,

A lawyer friend one day Intimated to
Nast that In appreciation of his great
work a party of rich men wished to
send him abroad end give him a
chance to atody art under the world's
masters. The Mend was probably In-

nocent enough, an unconscious tool of
the ring.

Nast said very little except that he
appreciated the offer and would be de-
lighted to go but for the fact that he
had Important business just then in
New York. He fancied that he detect-
ed the far, faint odor of a mouse under
the idea, but he did not mention this to
his friend. On the following Sunday
an officer of the Broadway bank where
the ring kept its accounts came out to
Morristown to see Nast He talked of
a number of things. Then he said :

"I hear you have been made an otter
to go abroad for art study."

"Yea," nodded Nast, "but I can't go.
I haven't time."

"But they will pay you for your time.
I have reason to believe you could get
$100,000 for the trip."

Nast pondered a moment, then:
"Don't you think I can get $200,000?"
"I do. I believe from what I have

heard in the bank that you could get
It You have a great talent, but you
need study and you need rest. Besides,
this ring business will get you Into
trouble. They own- - all the Judges snd
Jurors and can get you locked up for
libel. My advice is to take the money
snd get away."

Nast looked out into the street and
perhaps wondered what $200,000 would
do for him. It would pay the mort-
gage on the house in the city. It would
give him years of study abroad. It
would make him comfortable for Ufa.
Presently he said:

"Don't you think I could get $600,000
to make that trip r

The bank official scarcely hesitated.
"You can. You can get $500,000 In

gold to drop this ring business and get
out of the country."

Nast laughed a little. He bad played
the game far enough.

"Well, I don't think I'll do it," he
said. "I made up my mind a long time
ago to put some of those fellows be-

hind the bars, and I'm going to put
them there!"

The banker rose rather quietly.
"Only be careful, Mr. Nast, that you

do not first put yourself in a coffin!" he
smiled.

It was not until two years later that
he met Nast one day on Broadway.

"Nast," he said, "you did It after
all!" Albert Blgelow Paine In Pear-
son's.

FRUITFUL FACTS.

Lemons are an excellent remedy in
pulmonary disease.

Persia practically enjoys the monopo-
ly of the date trade.

Sicily has some of the finest lemon
orchards in the world.

The pear tree will continue bearing
fruit for several centuries.

The cherry, the peach and the plum
all originally came from Persia.

Strawberries are regarded as particu-
larly good for sciatica and gout.

At one time strawberries were sold
strung on straws. Thus they got their
name.

The banana Is a perfect food. Weight
for weight It is claimed to be as nutri-
tious as the beefsteak.

About one pineapple in 30,000 has
seeds In it, and it is from these seeds
that new varieties are produced.

Prunes are the dried fruit of certain
kinds of plums which are put into very
slow ovens. The finest of all, the
French prunes, are made In Provence.

Honesty as a Poller,
A Judge aud a party of lawyers were

discussing various maxims whenNme
of the lawyers said:

"Well, Judge, do you really believe
honesty is the best policy?"
-- "I'll answer that questtou by n sto-

ry," replied the Judge. "When I was
practicing law one day in the interests
of a client I said to a man:

" 'Do you own a large black dog with
white spots?'

"He looked at me quizzically and
then said:

" 'Oh, no. That dog is merely a stray
canine that occasionally strolls Into
my yard. You're the tax assessor,
aren't you?'

" 'No. I'm only a lawyer. I came to
tell you that a client of mine had acci-

dentally shot and killed the big dog
and authorized me to pay the owner
$25 damages. But as the animal has
no owner, why, of course there's noth-
ing to pay. Good morning.' "Clevel-
and Leader.

NATURE TELLS YOU.

As Many a New Bern
Reader Knows

too Well.
When the kidneys are tick.
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine ta nature's calendar.
In frequent or too frequent action.
Any urinary trouble tells of kidney

ll'a.
Doan'i Kidney Pills cure all kidney

lib.
New Bern people testify to this:
L A Smith, superintendent of Crystal

10s Co., 19 Griffith street residing at IS
Griffith street, says:

'I used Doan's Kidney Pills for my
kldue s and back. The tecrstiona from
the kidneys was all out of sorts, and too
frequent in action. Doan's Kidney
Pills stopped "this. My little boy was
troubled with a kidney weakness and
the leoieliont were highly colored and
full of sediment. I gave him some of
the pills and they cleared his secret loot
up to their natural color. I cannot but
consider Doan's Kldnsy Pills sn excel
lent kidney core and do not hesitate to
say so. I obtained them at Bradham's
Pharmacy."

For salt by all dealers. Price 50 oentt
Fottsr-attlbur-n Oo Buffalo, N Y, sold
ajtentt for the United Htataa

Remember the name Dtoena and
taae no otter.

jd; 58 iochei wide.

Thia week we hare a half price

Shoe which we hare on sale at

NEW bERN, N. O.

eastjewt
CAROLINA DISPATCH lINI

--AND

Dominion Steamship Co

BAILT LIME
Freight and Passenger

for all points north
EFFECTIVE OCT. 21, 1904.

The Steamer Neuse is sched-
uled to sail at (J p in Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday for Elizabeth
City, making a landing at Oriental
but does not stop at Hoanoke Island

The Steamer Ocracoke is sched-

uled to sail at 6 p m Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday for
Belhaven, making a landing at
Oriental only.

Freight received not later thar
one hour previova to sailing.

For further information apply to
QEO HENDERSON, Agt.

M K K no. Gen Mgr
H C Hudgins, Gen Ft & Pass Agt

Norfolk, va.
W S Stjmmerkll. Asst Oen Ft and

Pass Agt, New Bern, N u

Notice!
Have Just receivea

fresh car load Ameri-

can Wire Fence; same
wilt be sold at greatly
reduced rate. Come
and see me before
buying

E.W. Small wood

Wanted I
By the A. & N C. Railroa

Howland Improvement Co., lessee
100,000 first-cla- ss cross ties, 7x(

inches and 8i feet lonr, for imme
diate delivery. Apply to

R. P. FOSTER,
General Manager,

New Bern, N. O.

Old Wire for
Fencing.

A great quantity of old 'wire good
for fencing, buling and other pur-
poses, the best grade for sale. En -
quire of

Home Telephone and
Telegraph Co

A free bottle of Sr. Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup will be sent to any reader of
thia paper who will write to the Thacher
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tana,

WINCHESTER

A SAVAGE CUSTOM.

Carloaa Food Laws That Obtalaed In
the South Sem Islands.

A singular distinction was establish-
ed between the sexes in accordance
with the general savage theory of the
Inferiority, social and otherwise, of
the female, which Is found to have pre-
vailed universally In the south sea is-

lands at the time of their discovery
and for long afterward during a pe-
riod covered by the early missionary
voyages and labors. Setting aside can-

nibal feasts at the end of a successful
war expedition, when captives and vic-

tims were abundant and were roasted
and devoured, the usual food of the
men of these islands In ordinary cir-
cumstances was hog's flesh, with a va
riety of fish from the surrounding
ocean, together with cocoanuts nud
plantains, but the women were forbid-
den to eat or touch the provisions
sacred to male consumption, and an in-

fringement of this usage was rarely
overlooked, but met with the penalty
of death.

The system of food taboo denied, un
der the same penalty, to the sex the
use of the fire at which the warrior's
meal was prepared, the bouse In which
he sat to eat and the basket in which
bis provisions were stored. Such Items
of food as native custom assigned to
the women were preserved by them
apart, deposited In distinct baskets, to
be cooked when required at a separate
fire and devoured In solitude in a little
hut specially erected for the purpose.

More ,4cit w - cat i t.eu Indians,
No red Indians were over more cs- -

lous to pain than the aborigines of Aus
tralia. In their tribal lights, which
still occur frequently, the severest
wounds are treated with indifference.
Old Australian settlers are fond of toll
ing a famous story of a tribal chief
who walked sixty miles with a spear
sticking clear through bis body before
he conld get help t pull it out. They
insist thst the story Is true.

1TMV llliynif.
Bulb has no rhyme. Culm, cusp

cumb, gulf, month, doth, amongst,
other rhyineless words having the
sound of u as in but. Few patrician
words In the language have this vowel
sound, so commonplace and without
dignity; hence poets turn to it only
for blood, flood and a few similar tur-

bulent monosyllables. They use it
often, however, iu forcing the accent
from the antepenultimate syllable to
the final, where Its unpleasant sound Is

concealed by the softened stress. Thus
has many rhymes, such as felicitous,
mysterious, Inglorious, etc. London
Chronicle.

A Pleasant Prospect.
He Here is good news for women.

A high medical authority ssys that the
little toe will gradually disappear. She

Why is that good for women? H-e-
Why, if the little too disappears, why
not the others? And if they nil dis
appear women will be able to wear
amsller shoes. Brooklyn Life.

Taking; Him Down.
'Tes," said the pompous man, "we

move In the best society when we're at
home."

"Yes," replied the man with the cold
gray eye. "I have some friends ln that
business too. Do you use the padded
vans?" Exchange.

Advlre to the Doctor.
Doctor Oh, we'll cure you in a very

short time! Patient You'd better.
The longer It takes you to cure me the
longer It will take me to pay your bill.

Philadelphia Ledger.

Riarhteoas Indignation.
"Do you remember that $5 you bor-

rowed of me last June?
"Well, I should say I did. I lent $2 of

it to Jones, and the skunk hasn't paid
me yet t" Puck.

THE SECRET"oP SUCCESS.
Forty million bottles of August Flow

er told In the United 8tates alone since
Its Introduction I And the demand for
It Is still growing. Isn't that a flue
ahowlng of success ? Don't It prove
that August Flower has had nnfailing
anoceas in the cure of indigestion and
dy tpepils -- the two greatest enemies of
health and happiness ? Dost it not af
ford the evidence that August Flower
it a sure specific for all stomach and
Intestinal disorders f that II hat proved
Itself the best of all liver regulators?
August Flower hat a matchless record
of over thirty-fiv- e years is curing the
ailing millions of these distressing com
plaints a success that It becoming
wider In Its scope every day, at home
and abroad, aa the fame of August Flow
er spreads. Trial bottles 29cs regular
list 75c Fortalsbr aUdraniita. F
8 Duffy.

Bale of Personal Pro-
perty.

Notice it hereby given that we will,
on Thursday, Dec. 1, 1901, tell to the
highest bidder at Maple Cypress, Crav-
en count;, N, C, the pertoail property
belonging to the estate of J B Gardnei,
deceased, consisting of the following;

1MHP Boiler, 1 M H P engine 1

team pi ess, 1 80 taw gin, belting, thatt-ing- ,

pulleys, etc, S horses, 1 mule, a
boggier, hots, corn, fodder, farming
utensils, etc, household and attehen

alto ttock of general merchan-
dise. Terms of tale cash.

L C GARDNER,
E J GARDNER,
MAMIE BARWICK,

Tula Oct 89, 1904 Executoi

Timber For Sale
The nndertigned offert about eight

hundred thousand feet of floe cypruts
timber for tale, mar the bankt of Neuae
river, six miles above Seven dprtngt.

Apply to
A. H. DALY,

Seven Sprlsgi N C.

COUGHS are DANCER
Signals, Stop Them With

Dr. King s
New Discovery

FONSUMPTION
Price0UGHS and

OLDS
50c & $1.00

THE CURE THAT'S SURE for all Disea-
ses of Throat and Lungs or Money
Back. FREE TRIAL.

NOTICE !

For Sale
A fine two hone farm, 300 acres, sit-

uated on Swift Creek near Vanceboro
and known as the Morao farm. It fa

under good cnltivtton well constructed

bull lings and a good landing place at
the river shore. 'Tor lermt, address or
call on

A P. WILLIS.

RESTAURANT.
Fresh Oysters and Barbecue ev-

ery day at Nixon's old stand, No.
1 28 Middle street Other meals on
short notice.

I am now prepared to serve my

Satrons
with fine Vegetable Soup

at 10c per quart. Orders
promptly filled.

Yours for business,

J. L. HOBNE

Wood Turning !

Columns, Balusters, Bails, fcpin-dle- s,

Stair Newels, Ramps and Ea-sle- s,

Mantles, Brackets, Grills,
Porch and Lawn Swings, Sash.
Doors and Screens made to order
on short notice.

REGISTER & LZZELL,
Factory.Churoh Alley, NewbernNO

Colds
It should be borne In mind that

every cold weakens the lungs, low-er- a

the vitality and prepare the
system for the more serious dis-

eases, among which are the two
greatest destroyers of human life,
pneumonia and consumption.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

has won its great popularity by itt
prompt cures of this most common
ailment. It tidt expectoration, rV
Ueves the lungs and opens the
secretion, effecting a speedy and
permanent cure. It counteracts
say tendency toward pneumonia.

Price 25c, Large Slse 50c

Rifle and Pistol Cartridges.
The proof of the pudding is the eating ; the proof of
the cartridge is its shooting. The great popularity
attained by Winchester rifle and pistol cartridges
during a period of over 30 years is the best proof of
their shooting qualities. They always give satisfao
tion. Winchester .22 caliber cartridges loaded with
Smokeless powder have the celebrated Winches-- 1
ter Greaseless Bullets, which make them cleaner to
handle than any cartridges of this caliber made.

ALL SUCCESSFUL SPORTSMEN USE THEM.

House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.

Brass Button Acts.
Acts were passed In the reigns of

William III., Anne and George I.
which made It Illegal for any tailor
to make or any man to wear clothes
with any buttons other than thoso
made of brass appended thereto. The
law further enacted that not only
should any tailor who committed a
bronch of it be fined 40 shillings,
but also that he should not be able to
recover from his customer In a court
of law the price of the suit which he
had adorned with the offending but-
tons; The whole object of the act was
to protect the Birmingham metal but-
ton makers. A case which came be-

fore the courts in the year 1854 or
1855, In which a man, on being sued
by his tailor, raised a successful de-

fense relying on the nets in question,
that the buttons on the clothes which
ho had ordered were bone and not
brass, called attention to the existence
of the anachronism, and the restric-
tions were soon after abolished. Lon
don King.

A CHROMATIC CHARMER.

Isabella Is brilliant in yellow,
Isabella Is dainty in pink,

And when Rlie wears red
She goes right to lily head-Bel- la's

dearest In scarlet, I think.

Purple sets oft the fringe of her lashes,
And orange becomes her well, too,

While a violet gown
Makes the envious frown

I never am "blue" when ahe's blue.

She's stunningly svelte In a black dress.
She's equally slim In a white,

And if you should ask ma
I think it would task me

To say when ahe hut t all right.

What is it you hint? 'I am partial?"
Oh, skeptics, you quite take the cake.

Yes, of course, bet your life,
Isabella's my wife.

What difl'rence on earth does that
make?

Judge.

Making Work Easier.

Typewriter Couldn't you manage to
lighten my work? I'm not to strong us
I was formerly.

Employer All right Hereafter don't
hit the keys so. hard and only lick the
stamps In the corners, New York Mali

'" v,Bpun
Disastrous Wrecks.

Carelessness Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the tame causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers
from Throat and Lung troubles. But
tinea the advent of Dr King's New Dis
covery for Contumptlon, Cought and
Ooldt, even the wont caaea can be cured
and hopeless resignation It no longer
necessary. lira Lola Cragg of Dor
cheater, Matt- - la one of many whote life
was saved by Dr King's new Discovery
Thia great remedy la guaranteed (or all
Throat and Lung dlteasea by C D Brad
ham, DruggUt. Prion 50c, and 91.00.
Trial bottle free.

4fCk iB I fK

llsasaaBu' jS&Sa 'At' X aE Sm

To My Friends and Customers :
I wish to announce that I now have on

hand a tew selected driving and farm horses,
and will have within the next 30 - a Axil
and varied stock of both Horse ; ; mules,
which I will sell or trade on ven margins
promising to save you at least 15 i v cent.

my xatner navint? sold his interests and
business does inno manner restrict or affect me

FERD. M. HAHN.


